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'BEGGAR'
SENIORS GUESTS OF CITY'S
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
TAKES BOARDS
Want to skip school without being
seniors
and the businesses
they
MAY 20-21 caught?
Last Tuesday Centralities
visited.
Just one week from tomorrow night
t he senior play, "Beggar on Horseback" by Kaufman and Connelly, will
be presented in the auditorium by the
senior class and the Barnstormers.
Under the direction of J ames Lewis
Casaday, the two-act satirical comedy
p romises to be a clever fast-moving
P.roduction, well worth seeing.
The play will be humorous and
contain man y clever dialogues.
A
ready stage crew w ill take care of
quick scene changes . Fantastic
in
parts, the drama includes a stra nge
dream of Neil, the main character.
Oth er characters
are: Cynthia
Mason -Sue Tankersley, Dinny Dunlap; Dr . Albe rt Rice -Di ck Hinsch,
Dan · Millar - Gladys Cady-Carolyn
Whitmer, Barbara Vargo ; Mr. Cady Bob MacDonald ; Mrs . Cady- Be ve rly
Daube, Carol Harness.
Sarah Schmidt is student director
of the play a nd assistant is Clair
Swi ck . Sue T anke rsley, chairman of
the Barnstormer
board , is managing
the Barnstormer
prod uction . Cochai rman of sets are George Pettit
and Sue T anke rsley; co- chairm an of
tic ket s, Car olyn Whitmer and Susan
Schm idt; chairman
of lights, Di ck
Dun bar;
chairman , of properties,
Terry Rodi fer, as sistant Nanc y M anu sak; co- ch ai rman of costumes, Kay
Ka stner, Sarah Schmi dt, and ass ist ant Sharon Pollack. Prod u ctio n manager is Dwight Oberholtzer , while
Dan Millar an d T ony McC arthy are
~<T

h a d the chance of a lifetime . Th ey,
L. O. Gates - Otis Bailey , Mary .
along with members of the senior
Donna Baker, J oseph Boland, Jr .,
classes of the other city high schools
Terry Botteron, Marilyn Coddens, Pat
participated
in Business-IndustryCunningham,
Frances Dale, Richard
Education
Day sponsored
by the
D unbar,
Ronald
Fabiszak , Robert
South Be nd Association of Comm erce . Freel , Charlie Hetteson, John H olmes,
The day-long excursions to lo cal
Donald
Horvath,
Frank
Lavallee,
business houses and factories were
Pearl Matthews, J ames Richard, Ray
intended to familiarize
the seniors
Szilagy,
Porter
Thompson,
Joyce
with the economic importance
of Wieczorek, Cliff Wit l;towsk i.
business to South Bend. The trips
Northern Indiana TransitJ o Ann
we re similar to ones taken in the past.
Badowski, Barbara Cu dowski, Mary
The lucky
seniors
Gadson, Carol Godefrey , Tom Gustoured
the
plants and offices of the seven partafson, Kathleen Hargray , Ch arlot te
ticipating firms in the morning and
Hoffm an, Nancy Jencze wski, Judy
then had lunch on the sponsor. After
K inch, Essie King , Tom Kue spert,
lunch the operation of each busin ess Mary Martin,
Beulah
MacDonald,
was explained to tt.em and they were
Dean Anderson,
Laverne
Hesiben ,
given an opportunity to ask questions
Darl ene Wodrich, Max Jen a, Millie
abo ut any phase of the compqny that
Ko pczy nski,
Jim
Landen,
Nancy
Gale s, Barbara Gardner, Pat Gasseninterested them !
Here are the names of the lu cky .smit h , Leah Benson , Angeline Hock ,
(Continued
on Page

Hamilton Ranks
Second 1n Nation
After a great many years of piano
practice in scales , exercises and tech nical det ails, Bob Hamilt on lear ned
last week that his work has paid off.
He has recently been chosen the second -bes t teenage pianist in the nation.
Last fall Bob , a sen ior "A" here
at Ceptral, entered the Natio n al Piano
Te achers'
Guild International
Recording Festival contest with ab out
forty thousand
·
·
1.l.'C...l..

Sin ce Neil, the main character in san d w ere chosen to make recordings
of their work for the final judging.
the play, is a rather impartial fellow,
In this last round, Bob placed second ,
his friends Cynthia and Dr. Rice offer
various solutions to end his pr oblem s mak ing him the second best teenage
pianist in the country:
w hile the fabulously wealthy Cady
This accomplishment
family is interested in the struggling
of Bob's is
yo ung compo ser on ly becau se he by no means his first success of this
typ e. For the las t three years he has
am u ses them.
participated
in the Indiana
State
Pro bab ly one of the highlights of
Piano Competitions and each time has
the play will come in the second act
taken a first division rating. He has
when Bob H amil to n , portraying the
also b een one of four finalists in the
yo ung composer, will pl ::;iy on the
contest given by the Indianapolis
piano "A Kiss in X anid u " one of
Symphony Orchest ra which included
Ne il's creatio ns .
high school an d college talent.
lhe profits trom the sen ior play
Wins Scholarship to I. U.
ar e t o be used for funds for , the
Early this winter Bob auditioned
sen ior pre sent of the class of 1955 , so, for two professors
at Indi ana Unisen iors, be sure to support it and,
versity. He has just re ceived word
you un derc lassmen, remember
t~at
from them that he has been awarded
som eday .yo1.1
. will be giv ing a semor · a m usi c scholarship.
play . So bu y yo ur ticke t to the spark Concern ing his future plans, Bob
li ng comedy as soon as possi ble. Re sa id this, "I plan to attend In diana
served ti ck ets are 65 cent s and gen - Universit y and study music,
and after
eral admiss ion are 50 cents.
college I would like to continue with
music as my career."
"Mr. Piano Ke ys"
Bob might be dubbed, "Mr. Piano
Ke ys," around Central as he has ap p eared
frequently
throughout
his
h igh scho ol career as the pianist for
severa l organizations.
For the fourth
year Bob is accompanying the Glee
Club in its productions . In this ca It could be said that a good app etite
p acity he has participated
in "Lady
was the best diplomat whe n Fran coin the Dark ," "Sho Gun," "Amahl and
Germ an relations were so good last
th e Night Visitors," "Good Ne ws,"
Wednesday
at the annual internaan d "Pilgrim 's Progress ." H e has also
tional picnic hel d by our French and
bee n an accompanist in the annual
Ger man classes. From the big steam No rth Central Associat ion music fesing kettle s on th e island in Leeper
tivals.
Park p assers -b y cou ld sm ell sauer As first bassoonist in the orchestra,
kraut and wieners . All in all, about
Bob last sp ring wa s soloist in their
sixty students enjoyed food from a
an nual concert as he played Mozart's,
menu of :
"B assoon Conc erto."
Solist in Recent "Pop" Concert
Kartoffel salatt Aufsclµnitt
Just two w eeks ago Bob was solo ist
Nouilles au Gra tin
with the band in their second annual
Hart e Eier -Artichauts
"P op" conc ert . He played Tschai kov Fromages -pre tze ln
sk y's "Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat
Berliner Pfannenk u chen
Minor." In addi tion to t his he was a
Limo nad e
member of the woodwind quintet that
Tho se foreign-looking
wor ds are a r endered "Divirtimento"
in the same
mixture of French and German. How
prog r am.
many of those dishes do you recogIn past years Bob ha s performed
nize?
the Grieg "Conce rto in A Minor" and
As darkness fell upon the group,
the "Concerto in Jazz," wi th the band .
the students, full of wonderful food
We won't be one bit surprised if
and tired from playing French and
we someday have to pay several dolGerman games departed
for hom e lars instead of 50 cents to hear Bob
and the bicarbonate of soda.
play!

ANYBODY
FOR NOUILLES
AU GRATIN?
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the
NEWS
BRIEFS
DEBATE TEAM_;.
L ast week our debat in g championship team was invited to the Rotary
Club. There Mr. Maple introduced
them individ u ally and gave a small
talk on their accomplishments.

CLEAN-UP WEEKAdded to the
Clean-up
Week
brooms and mops.
ers w ere, also , put
school to help us
it clean.

main hall during
was a bucket of
Clever new postup throughout the
remember to keep

TRACK TEAMOn May 24, a track meet will be
held at Cartier field. Thi s is going to
be a big occasion and everyone is
urged to attend .

TYPING PAPERA new kind of typing paper was
ordered in the bookstore this time.
It is already wrapped, thus saving
Mrs. Clair the trouble of counting and
packaging it as she has been doing
p reviously.

SUSAN
SCHMIDT
GIRLS'
STATE FUTURE NURSESREPRESENTATIVE
Susan Sch midt , a junior B , will be
Central's representative
at the Girls'
State convention
which will take
pla ce at Bloomington, Indiana. Girls
from all over the stat e will meet on
the Indiana Uni versity campus from
Ju ne 19 to 26. They will first have
elections
for state governmental
rr 1oc k

8 at.e

government

:for

a

weel

on May 17, the Fu ture Nurses Club
will jo in w ith a_ll the other similar
clubs of the county for a picnic.

SHARON POOL
BEST ADDER
The Remington -R and
Company
le nt each school in South Bend seven
ten -key addi ng machines.
Then the
office practice students competed and
received certificates if they met the
standard.
This standard
was that
they must be able to add two long
columns of figures taking only eighty
seconds or less on each one.
At Central, Sharon Pool h ad the
highest score. She added both col umns in ni nty-fi ve seconds,, sixty five seconds less than the required
number. Others who received cer!i ficates were Leah Rae Benson , Teresa
Gallas, Millie Kopczyn sk i, Bar bara
K orpal, Pat Lalley, Roberta Lippert,
Marilyn
Miller, Ruth Papczynski,
Gale Pendl e, Louanne
Schmuc ker,
Nancy Sin glet on , Pat Skowera, Pat
Smudey, Bar bara Stout, Mary Wilson,
Nancy Be ard, Jo Anne Bell, Arlene
Fabian, Mary Gadson , Rose Gartee,
Pat Groat , Catherine Hines, Denise
Holland , Nancy Irvin , Barbara Kalicki, Pat Kaman , Vicki Karnezi s,
Marlene Kazmierzak, Pat Kels o, Ju dy
Kinch , Clara McNeil, Barbara Pur _ey,
Shelby Smith, Joan Swiatowy, Ru ssie
·Taylor , and Delores Thirion.

OMISSION
An omission in la st week's INTERLUDE was Robert Antonelli , clarinet,
as the fift h member of the woodwind
quintet which won a first division
rating in the State Solo Ensemble
Contest.

CARLTON
WILL
TAKE PROM PICS
OF SENIORS
Tomorrow night will find the ex cited members of the senior class and
their date s spor ting their fancie st
frocks and dreamiest
duds as th e
soar in g spring social swirl reaches
the bursting point -t he Se nior Pro m.
The graduates will mark this night
as the highligh ) of a high school career which has seen the 350 students
evolve from the youthful freshmen
into nearly-matured
seniors.
At abo ut nine o'clock, the Indiana
Club will be transfurmed into a bustling fashion show, accented by the
melodic strains of Mickey Isley 's te n
piece orchestra. The gay blades and
frolicking femmes will depart from
their usual tapers, argyles, and bucks,
sweaters , and skirts to don a colorful
array of bright formals and white
dinner jackets which are complete
with plaid cummberbunds
and the
like .
Elaborate -pla ns are being made for
post-dance
excur sions to local resi dences and ' restaurants , where a llnight partie s· will be held and climax ed with a 1:ii,:eakfast. Many socialites
are also pHlnning coke parties and
open ho u se prior to the dance.
Fresh flowe rs are prohibited,
due
to a School City regulation,
but,
nevertheless; · the decorations promise
to give pat 'rons the feeling the y are

PLANS
ROLLING
FOR
G!A.A.BANQUET

<".

Susan was chosen to represent Central by Mrs. John Leary of American
Legion P ost 284. The Post is sponsor ing Susan. She took into consideration
scholarship and leadership. Also, each
contestant was required to write an
essay on why she wanted to attend
Girls' State.
The other girls who were nominated were Sarah Schmidt , Betty Hoehn,
Gr etchen Rauch, and Ann · Louise
Knoblock.

13th!
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of the prom.
Principal R. J. Ferrell will present
the sportsmanship trophYj, and Athletic Director Ross Stephenson will announce the all-sports award winner.
Miss Mathews will present the other
awards.
The guest speakers will be Joan
La skowski and Martha Schilling, who
are forme r G . A. A . members and officers now enrolled at Ball State.
Joan is in her sophomore year and
has been v ery active. She served as
an officer of Women's Recreation Associat ion this year and will be v icepresident next year. She has represented the college at play days and
as an official. She also writ es art icles
on gir ls' sports for the Ball State
News.' Joan was a member of the
Committee for the Ball State .senior
Day. Jo an also is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Marty Schilling is in her junior
year. This year she has served as
intramural head and president of the
Association
of Women's Residence
Halls . She was the representative
for Ball State and the State of Indiana at the national convention held
recently in Massachusetts.
Marty has
been elected to serve as president of
the Women's Recreation Association
for next year. Marty is also a mem ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
. The others who will speak are
Ruby Smith, fres hman , Ju dy Crain,
sophomore, Mary Dee, senior , and
Janie Jackson, senio r. Marilyn Bart kowiak will serve as toastmistress
and Jill Bu rgeson will give the invocation.
The comm ittees are: Co-Chairmen,
Marilyn
Bartkowiak
and ~Sandy
J ohns.
Decor ations-Hel en Hayes (chairman), Mary Dee , Ruby Smi th, Gayle
Cate s.
Programs-Mary
Hayes
(chairman), Mary Palla, J oan Hagenbuch,
H el en Dee .
Invitations-Lois
Long (chairman),
Jud y Crain , Marilyn Leda .
Tickets-Joyce
Pinkerton .
Hostesses- J anie Jackson, Marilyn
Bartkowiak , Sandy
John s, Jo an
Hagenbuch, Gayle Cates .

The dec orations will feature bal loons wi th angel hair above the d an ce
floor w ith a huge cutout of a half
moon in the ba ckg round. Ext ens ive
use w ill be made of phosphorescent
paint, which will add to the effect.
Mr. Priddy will be present to take
pictures of the couples. Th ese pic tures ca n be bought la ter for a pri ce
of abo ut a dollar.
The programs, w hi ch will be treas ured by boy and girl alike as so uve nirs, · further carry out the theme.
They are white with a blue moon cut out in the cov er .
Joe Boland, class preside nt an d
chairman of the comm ittee, di splayed
con cern ove finan ces because of lag ging ticket sales early in the week .
In addition to paying for the site,
band,
programs,
and decorati ons,
ticket sales are expected to cove r at
least pa rt of the senior gift to the
school.
Boland commented, "The prom is
serving two purposes-one
bei ng th e
highli gh t of our senior year, and two
being a fund raising method for the
senior gift along wi'.th the senior
play."
He expr~ssed optimism when he
sa id , "We know the dance will live
up to the prom's reputation but . it is
up to the stud en ts to make it a fina l
success ."

FREDLUND PING
PONG CHAMP
April 25, 26, and 27 the table tennis
singles' tournament
was held. The
champion
was Barbara
F re dlund,
who defeated Shirley Chodzinski in
the finals. Miss Fredlun d won he r
way to the finals by overthrowing
Marilyn
Bartkowiak
in the semifinal. Lois Long was the loser to Miss
Chodzinski in the semi -finals .
• The doubles' tournament held April
28 and 29 saw Miss Fredlund and
Sandy Johns as vic t ors. The r u nners up for this championship were Miss
Long and Helen H ay es.
This tournament
was open to any
girl in grades nine through twelve .

Student Indifference Disappointing

LARRY
AND
PATTI
PLAN
TODO'
RIGHT
THING
- HOW
BOUJ
YOU

In the last few weeks we have witnessed a phenomenon peculiar, at least in part, to Central Student Council elections. Our method of choosing student leaders is bigger, better and more meanin gfu l then any other we have seen. By patterning our election after national elections, complete with
political parties, platforms and voting machines, we attempt to give the student a practical knowledge
of the methods and workings df one of America's greatest institutions - the popular election. This
"practice" is aimed at making the adu lt of tomorrow an intelligent, thoughtful voter.
In spite of all the work done by the school and the Student Council, there are some students who
do not appreciate the opportunity to participate in the elections . Over twenty-five percent of the students did not even register for the vote. Of those who did, one hundred did not vote.
'
Perhaps those of you who did not vote do not realize .the time and planning it takes to give you,
th e average student, a greater voice in your government. Since the beginning of this semest_er the
backers and candidates have been holding weekly meetings for the purpose of organizing their campaigns. The 11eutral election committee has had its hands full playing watch -dog and co-ordinator for
the spirited campaign.
Scores of people have taken time and energ y to give you the opportunity to be a part of a national election on small scale. It is your duty as well as your privilege to take advantage of this opportunity . The election, as far as this year is concerned, is all water over the dam. But consider carefully
the facts presented here, and next year we should have one hundred perc~t of Central's student body
voting in the election .
-Sally Mead.,

Lucky Seniors Learn
And Have _Fun
On B-1-EDay
(Continued from Page 1)
Pat Kaman , Dan Matthews, Pat Pool ,
Sharon Moore, Don Shark, Nancy
Singleton, Alma Smith, Wm. Smith ,
Carol Harne ss, Donna Wenger , Mary
Yarnell, Ginger Turney.
Bendix Co. - Nora Earley, Ola
Evan s, Nancie Fortson , Grant Ivory,
S. Lewiss, M. Molnar, E,ric Rems, Del
Sebens, Phyllis Shonborn, F. Shurn,
R. Taylor, B. Whitinger, Sue Cooke,
N. Goffeney, J. Martin , Joyce Pinkerton, Jim Prawat, Steve Sipocz, Fred
Buechner , Bradley
Bunker,
Roger
Matthews, D. Reed, Ray Rudynski,
J. Clarke, Dan Dombrowski,
James
Hoffman, Margaret Kohlbrenner, Tom
Manuszak, Phyl Muller , Julie Orvis,
R. Pap czy nski, Maria Saftnid, Frank
Sailer, M. Stromp, B. Wheeler, R.
Wortham, Barbara Wright, W. Schachamnan, Tom Thompson, J. Mrozek,
Hattie
Harris,
Ronald
Schamnski,
Joan Rhoads, J. Ringelski, Theodore
Rajchel , C. Petretic, Audine Mann u el,
Loui s Kujawsl<i.
South Bend Lathe - Libby Earles,
Louis Nowicki,
Sue Tankersley,
Nancy Beard, Louis Burch , Sharon
Atherton,
Janice
Andreen , Cosmo
Rulli, Bob Moore, HeRry Flig, Ralph
Dabro wiak, Mary Ann Wilson.
The National Bank - Michael Hague, Dick Widmar , Joanne Baehm,
Sa lly Mead, Jo Mooren, Jackie Papet.
Ind. & Mich. Electric Co. - Bill Essig, B. Fagan, Joel Levy , Robt. MacDonal d, D. Wilkenson; Carol Campbell, L. Yockey, Barbara Kalicki, T.
Rosenberg,
Carolyn
Whitmer,
A.
Turnbo w, Bob Peglow, R. Milhouse,
Mary J. Carroll, D. Dunlap, R. Fink ,
Helen Reli as, J. Doetsch , L. Griffin,
E. Hardman, J. Hudak, D. Krizman ,
Mickey Cohen.
First Bank - R. Goss, Wm. Grossmiclke, Leon Kindt, Alex Paszley,
Terry P lunk ett, Marilyn Brown , T.
Mit sche len, Judy Levy, Jerry Woodham, Ruth Marcus, Nancy J?uMont.
George Gandy, Judy Garlough, Ted
Freedman.

By LARRY . MORRISON
"Boy ! The night of the Prom ! I can
hardly wait - Let's see - everything's
in order. Proper atttire-oh,
oh, don't
gum up the works, get rid of the Jui cy
Fruit. Sure hope Patti's
ready to
leave when I get to her house. Well,
here it is . Now remember, Larry, help
Patti with her wrap and make a lit tle chit - chat with her parents ."

"Good boy!
the car door
Don't forget
how nice she

TABLE
TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIP
TROPHIES
CLUTTER
UPSHERRY
KRIZMAN'S
ROOM

Sherry's mother and father bought a table tennis set for her and
her brother when they were quite small. It wasn't an unusual investment, since they both liked to play.
Her brother Dave joined the YMCA
and starte .d playing
"ping pong"
there. Sherry tagged along a few
times and became so interested that
it became a habit.
When she was nine, she started to
compete with other kids (other than
and including her brother) in small
tournaments.
When she was ten, she won the tro phy for the All-American
Novice
ournament!
(That is for kids nine
Hrough eleven years and they're
called Midgets.)

6

She was also ten when she played
for the eleven, twelve, and thirteen
year old trophy. She won it, too!
Sherry says that her toughest opponents are Sally Prouty of Chicago,
Leah Newburger, and Mildred Shorn.
She has beaten all of them but Leah
Newburger
and all the girls have
been playing for about fifteen years .
She also says that all of her opponents are nice but she feels that
eighteen -year - old Carol Liechty, who
lives in South Bend, and Sally Prouty
are the nicest.
Sherry's
been to tournaments
in
New York, Cleveland, Ohio, Kansas
City, Toronto , Ontario, Canada , Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, and many
others, but of all the cities and all
the people she's met in them, New
York is her favorite. Wonder why?
Sherry has been the city, state and
National T able Tennis Champion for

in 1901
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the past three years in the Jr. Division for girls under eighteen years
old. Besides that , she's the youngest
girl ever to play on the Women's
Western Team that plays the Eastern
Team every year.
She plays in the Women's Division
in the National Table Tenni s Tourney. Ther e are only six women that
placed ahead of her this year. She
plans to beat that record next year .
Anybody care to bet- that -il,e · won't?
John Varga, Sherry's tutor, takes
beginners and turns them into champions. He's done it before!
Sherry , like her tutor , believes that
playing table tennis just to win isn't
the main objective, but that it teaches
good sportsmanship.

So far, so good. Open
and help her in. Fine.
to compliment her on
looks ."

"Here we are, Patti." (That's it ,
open the door for her.) "I'll meet you
by the staircase after I check our
coats .
"0 . K. , Larry, my boy. So far you're
true blue. Now when you meet her at
the staircase, guide her over to one
of the chaperones.
Gotta hob-nob
with them , too. You know, Larry, so
far you're a picture of politeness,
even if I say so myself.
·
"Hey, here's what we came for , the dancing. Might as well look over
the talent and see who I can exchange
dances with. That's the time I must
say, 'Thank you for the dance.' But
of course, Pat and I will stick together most of the evening . I've gotta
remerµber not to make a spectacle of
Pat and myself by dancing too ridiculously. After all, it's far from appropriate."

"Are you ready? - OK - Serve !" These are the comments at
the beginning of the game that Sharlene Krizman, a freshman here
at Central, usually has with her opponents.
Sharlene (often called Sherry) is the National Table Tennis Girl
Champion this year. She took off a few days during school this year
to go to New York to the tournament and came home carrying the .
trophy!
·
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TERRY PLUNKETT
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Ready? OK - Serve!

·THE INTERLUDE
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Whoops - He Almost Is She Dreaming?
· Forgot the Juicy The Moon Looks
Fruit
Like A Big Pizza Pie

"Man, did this night go fast! Already time to go. Betty and Jack are
gonna meet us at the Volcano in
about twenty minutes, so we'd better
take off. Oh, you thought we were
gonna go to Jim's house. Well, that's
all right. I'll let Betty and Jack know
we're going to Jim's instead. Doesn't
make much difference to me. The
more the merrier ."
"Boy, Jim threw a big spread tonight. It's got a lot of razz -m a-tazz.
"I'd better get our coats, and find
Patti, and then we'll have to go."

By PATTI DEE
"Boy, the night of the Prom ! I can
hardly wait! I'm all ready, and I hope
Larry doesn't think it's 'cat' to be
late. Oh dear , I think I hear the ole
'Moflel T ' now. It's going to take a
lot of doing to be gracious about going in that junkheap , but I'll do my
level best.
·

"I'd better run through those rules
again 'fore he comes in! I introduce
Larry to Mother and Dad. You always
introduce the younger person to the
older, and he's still a 'yo un g-un.' And
ladies are always first. If I just re member to always use first the name
of the person I want to show the most
respect, I shouldn't goof.''
"It certainly is a beautiful night the moon's almost blue , too . And here
we are - the Senior Prom!! The decorations are really out of this world ..
"Oops, almost forgot to tell Larr y
my curfew hour. He's planning on us
going to Jim's house afterwards,
but
I'll still be in on time - I h ope."
"Hm-m-m, Larry 's a pretty good
dancer - he's only stepped on my
toes a couple of times so far. I think
it was better to just accept his apology rather than insist it was my fault
and make a 'Big Deal' out of the
whole business .
"Of all things - a ripped
hem!
Thank goodness Jane has a sewing
kit in her purse. This is the time to
remember that old saying, 'A friend
in need is a friend indeed.' "
"Midnight already! I think I'll take
one last peek at the decorations while
Larry is getting my coat.
"Now that he's gone to get the car
I think a lick and a promise with a
comb (in the ladies' room of course )
would be a good idea.' '
"Am I just too full, or does that
moon look like a big pizza pie?"

Central May Have Changed in Looks,
But the Kids Are Still the Same
What was Central like 50 years ago? Mr. Hibberd, a local printer, and Central grad of 1905, will
reminisce with us through an old grad's memory book.
The senior building was not here, but the junior building had just been constructed. For those of
you who are now saying, "No wonder it's so inadequate" there is another reason for your statement.
When it was built it was intended to be a grammar school. The Central then was Washington High
School built on the corner of Washington and Williams. It also served as the grammar school. The town
was small and so everyone walked to school. Many who lived farther away went to the Catholic grammar schools, which were St. Patrick's, St . Hedwige's, and St . Joe.
The academic subjects were t he
most important things in the school.
It was more an honor to win an aca demic award than to be the captain
of the football team. Foreign languages were especially
important.
Germa n was probably the most popular. There were very excellent teachers, too. Some of them were Miss
Catherine Campbell, Latin ; Mrs. E.
D . Dakin, math; Miss Techla Sach,
Ge rman; and Miss Lillian Brownfield ,
English. The latter was later given a
job at DePauw University. Any person who graduated from Central in
those days could enter almost any .
college in the United States on this .
fact alone.
In place of today's jacket and service clubs, two high falutin' societies
- the Eugolossian and Cleosophic controlled the extracurricular
interests of the school. They encouraged
culture, debate, music, etc., and gave
assemblies to boost them. They were
usually musical, monologue, or comedy type and the two societies tried
to outdo each other for they were in
great competition.
There was also
devilishness in them. One of the clubs

seized the president of the othe r club
on a lonely street and shaved off all
pis hair. }\s a result this society seized
th e other president and beat him up.
The INTERLUDE
was chiefly a
journalism
project. The staff was
picked by the faculty and likewise
the editor - in-chief was picked ac cording "to
grades. As a result the editor was often valedictorian.
Short
story writing was greatly encouraged.
Mr. Hibberd had the honor of being
business manager on the paper. He
spent much time watching them print
The INTERLUDE at the Tribune. He
believed his experience here helped
him quite a bit in later life.
In debate he remembers being on
the same team with Judge Peak . The
teams they debated were area teams,
notably LaPorte .
Although sports were not emphasized, the rivalry between Central
and Goshen was greater than any
modern day one. About the only
teams we were able to play were
those which were located on a streetcar line running from here to Warsaw. The coaches were teachers , in-

terested in the particular sports, who
acted as honorary coaches. The team
had to furnish their own uniforms.
They practiced basketb all on the top
floor of the old building.
Ice skating was the most important
outside activity. Th e rink was where
the Scherman-Schaus
building
is
no w. Elbe l's band played there every
Saturday night . T o earn some extra
money, Mr. Hibberd and a friend held
dances on Saturday nights. The place
for these was where the Men's Corner is now . The tickets were 50c and
punch and National biscuits were
served as refreshments . The principal
and his wife chaperoned.
Dramatics was very important, too.
A junior and senior play were given
at the Oliver Opera House. The cast
had to have a good scholastic standing. After graduation, several alum nae of the Sociology club formed a
dramatic group and put on plays for
charity. One of the outstanding plays
was "The American
Citizen"
by
Booth Tarkington. This charity play
work was the beginning of the present day United Fund .

THE

KOPY

INTERI.:UDE

of the law," they shouted at the second man.
"Oh no ," he replied. "You got me
wrong. I'm a stranger here ."
"And you're playing cards, too,"
they told the third man .
"Not me," he answered, "I'm just
waiting for the bus."
The police then stared at the fourth
man , holding a deck of cards in his
hands . " Well, at least you're playing cards," they said.
"Me playing cards? " he repea te d.
"With whom?"
-Stanford
Chaparral.

KAT

By BARB
This is the Beginning:
Wow! What a jab. Famous· statement by Kool Fred, "Frotn now on
this column is really going to be
crazy!"
Ain't it the Truth!
School motto: Laugh and the class
l aughs with you, but you stay after
school alone. (I'm beginning to think
that 's right!)

Song of the Week:
Seen in the Halls:
Be sides the "Ballad of Davy (Half)
Eddy Gnott and Gale Cates
Crockett" another melody is a record
Denese
Cordtz and Eric Rems
buster.
Happens
to be something
about a guy who just broke out of VERIE SAUER SAYS:
* * *
the clink, or "Unchained."
No kidUnder-the-clock
conversation
cen - Date Duos:
ding though, it really is one of the
ters around . .. the yearbook which
Paul Manion and Vangie Liechty
fastest selling records on the market.
comes out tomorrow; now you can
(Riley)
As for me, I think Ray Hamilton has
see with your own eyes why we've
Sue Tarnow and Bob Taylor
it over all those other artists, but . been using superlatives
to describe
B arb Wheeler and Jerr y Lunden .
everyone has favorites.
Even Murit· we take our hats off to Mr. Casray Verywell thinks it's gonna be sidy and his staff for their outstand* * *
number oQe. (Everytime
I hear it ing work . . . the Senior Prom. need
Beach Party:
my skin creeps up and walks around
we say more? ...
graduation day;
Barbara
Fredlund
and
Lonnie
the room.)
(Ed. Note: Apparently
it's creeping up on us ... the "loot" ·
Newland (N. D.)
her skin's unchained too.)
the seniors have been collecting from
Carl Ott and Sharon Carpenter
the
local
merchants
.
..
the
new
paint
(Elkhart)
Klassroom Kapers:
job on the window casements; Ye Olde
Ho w are you on the Mambo? If
* * *
Central is really getting a face lifting
you'd like lessons just take off to
Seen:
. . . "end-of -school-itis ;" a disease
Spokane and North Central High and
Bob Million and Shirley Shaffner
which seems common around school
register for History. It seems that in
Harold Blanc and Judy Be ebe
this time of year; its symptoms inone of the classes the Latin Dance
John Casey and Mary Campbell
clude a periodic twitch of the head
was the topic of discussion, and a
Steve Knox and Marlene Sokol
toward the calendar, a strong allergy
heart y soul got up on a dare and
J im Lowe and Marlene Lambert
to homework and an antipathy
to
showed off the eight dollars worth
anything scholastic . . . the "Pop"
* * *
of lessons he had acquired. Some of
concert; it was terrific and displayed
Dating:
the richer kids tossed pennies at him
a sample of the great fund of talent
Le ona :Kowalski and Lon Chevrie
as he literally shook around. When
at Central . . . weekly report: two,
he asked the class if they would like
(Adams)
yes two weeks for seniors
Leah Kline and Do n Kovach
a demonstration
of the "bop" he was
* * *
floored with a "No!" The dumb(Adams)
founded
teacher
ask "You mean
Dating:
* * *
there's a difference?"
Barb Parri sh and Wade Leslie
Mmmmmmmmm?.
Bob Hamilton and Bev Daube
This is the End:
LaMar
Gemberling
and Marcia
I've been looking for him for two
Beard
* * *
weeks but he always manages to
Shirley Molnar and Bill GrossProm Dates:
keep out of sight. Boy , he's askin'
nickle
Peggy Toth and Ray Cieslik
for it. He's going to the Moon!
Pat
Fl ynn and Dave Krizman
Darlene Wodrich and Jack Quiggle
Marilyn
Coddens and Mike Jones
Julie Orvis and Bill Shake
(St.
Joe)
Judy Clarke and Buzz
Szabo
(Washington)
* * ":....
Prom Date:
* * *
Barbara Vargo and Dan Millar
Duos:
* * *
Nancy Working and Tom Prebys
Dating:
Sharon Soash and Terry Deal
Dick Jones and Colleen Plunkett
Cupie Barnes and Carol Kile
(St. Joe)
* * *
* * *
The police raided
a gambling
The following corre tion appeared
casino where four men sat around a in a · small town paper: "Our paper
table, apparently playing poker. The
carried the notice last week that Mr.
police questioned each man.
John Jones is a defective in the police force . Th is was a typographical
"You're playing cards in defiance
error. Mr. Jones is really a detective
of the law ," they told the first man.
in the police farce."
"Not me," he . replied . "I just sat
-Randolph
Macon Old Maid.
down to talk ."

"You're

playing

cards

in defiance

Page Three

Manto Man
WHY OH, WHY MUST those girls
continue to hog all the space in the
main hall?
Although
poor Terry
Plunkett had to retract his statements
about this problem, I intend to hold
my stand. Since the girls seem to
have taken over the space under the
clock, I have a suggestion that might
give us guys a little more 1:oom in
the main hall between classes. Why
not build another clock at the other
end of the hall ? Of course , the girls
would probably
move in on that
territory too. Let's face it, men, we're
licked!
DAD, THIS WEATHER
is the
most. Everyone seems to have been
to either
Tower Hill or Cherry
Beach and gotten a real nice sun burn . Funn y, but lots of people get
mad if you even give them a slight
tap on their back. Wonder why ?
With all the dances that are coming up, the boys are going to be hit
mighty hard in the wallet. Shucks,
we just might as well give up ·any
ideas of buying anything for ourselves . Betw een flowers and food
(girls eat a lot) we're done.
THE ULTIMATE
has happened.
The rumor has been going around

And Now We Meet
In a high-class restaurant, a South
Bend family had just finished their
meal. As they were leaving, the
father placed a dollar tip on the
table. It wasn't until they were in
the car drivin 'g horn~ that his five
year old son piped up, "Pop, you
forgot something ," and produced the
dollar tip. The mortified father drove
home muttering to himself.
It is antics such as these that
twelve years later have put the little
boy in the lime light and made him
one of the most well-known
characters at Central.
From curly crew-cut (that's right)
down to white buck loafer, Terry
Plunkett
would
most
tipify
the
Central senior boy. His vfta1 ex huberance and contagious enthusiasm
have been an asset in his many activities and to the organizations
he
has been associated with. This includes being publicity director of the
Booster Club, a member of Student
Council and member of Quill and
Scroll . In the past he has been a
writer on the Tribune High School
page, and sports editor of The INTERLUDE.
Terry 's big job this year has been
editor-in-chief
of The INTERLUDE.
He prides himself on being able to
rejuvenate
a badly -written
article
and to cut a reporter down to mince meat with one piercing glance.
A graduate of St. Jo seph's Jr. High,

Makethe

GRANADA
Your

PLAY-

Saturday
Night

TIMERS

DATE!!!

Shorts 2.00
Blouses 3.00
Cuffed cotton twill shorts in
black, red, navy, pink or gold;
sizes 9 to 15 ... tie-shoulder
washab le blouse in white,
blue or orange; 10 to 16.
HI SPOT -

Kids need more than "rea din ',
writin'
and 'rthmetic"
in this
da y and age if they are to be
succe ssful in their adult years .
It calls for a rea l education.
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college because a savings account cased t'he financial
strain.

SECOND FLOOR

TOWER

ROBER
.SON'S
T
of/J'oJI,f!JJend
MAGAZINES - DRUGS
FOUNTAIN - SUNDRIES
For Service

Mar-Main Pharmacy
Phone

Main St. at Marion
CE 4-3184
South Bend, Ind.

I

NDIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
AMOCIAl10NOf SOUTH.....
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111u•-

..... W.elCo..dl1-..1 ,

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FRUITS -

VEGETABLES -

WE TELEGRAPH
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE

FLOWERS

MEATS
-PHONE CE 3-1348

that ·boys will start wearing bermuda
shorts on Friday , but who ever
thought it would happen! The whole
school got quite a shock last Frida y
when a fe w · of Central 's All - Ameri can he-men showed up with those
crazy things on. Most likely half of
Central's
male population
will depart for unknown plac es. John McN arney, B ob MacDonald, and Doug
Reed can truly be called the bravest
men at Centr al, although many of the
girls just might be jealou.s; remember all the attention they got with
those crazy knee socks ? Next, the
style will probably go towards taper ed Bermudas.
TOM GORE SEEMS TO have declared war on the tapered pants industr y. Although lots of guys just
might not agree with his views, he
takes the stand that tapers are on
the way out. Claiming that 17 inch
cuffs are just right, Tom states it's
a step towards better grooming if
your pants are not tapered to 14 or
15 inches. "That," he says, "is the
extreme." Another style that he considers the "extreme" is the ducktail.
"That hair style is definitely out! "
he remarked.

• • •

Terry received the math medal there
in acknowledgment
of his superiority
in that subject. He says now, "They
sure goofed."
]Iis majors include
English, Math, and Social Studies.
Science and Spanish are his minors.
His one claim to fame is the underwater
swimming
championship
of
Central High. He swam under water
4 ond one-half lengths to edge out
Ted Meier for the title .
"Don't know why there's no sun
up in the sky" - the familiar strains
of "Stormy Weather" bring a gleam
to Terry's eye for this is his favorite.
"It sends me ," he comments dreamily.
However, rhythm and blues rate as
the favorite typ
of music . "L dig
the deep beat the most. "
Terry has a long list of favorites
which include: favorite hobbY.-U Sing bigger and better adjectives to
confuse "Biggest Mur," favorite use of
leisure time-lying
on the floor listening to records (R. and B. of course ),
favorite sayingRepresentative,
go,
go, go, favorite person - Nancy, favorite pet pee ve - "Uncool cats."
Terry has elaborate plans for the
future. After graduation from Notre
Dame University
four years from
now, he expects to enter the field of
journalism . In looking over past ac complishment,
we would venture a
guess that he will be successful in
his chosen profession.

DROP TWO
Sprinters
MaulHaplessAdams
BEARS
WIN TWO;LOSE
ONECUBS
MORE, 7-0; 10-5
83 1-6thto 2S S-6th
Commit Twelve Errors

The Central Bear,s ran up against
· their · old · nemesis, Casimer Swartz
and his John Adams nine, and went
down to defeat by a score of 8-3.
John Robbins, the Eagle ace, started for the East Siders ··but was relieved by Toby Sexson in the second
inning. Ray Cieslik started for the
Bears but was relieved by Jim Zielinski in the fifth frame. Cieslik had
another of his bad first innings.
Bob Klowetter
started things for
the Eagles with a bad-hop single over
"Peanuts" Kaminski 's head, Robbins
and Gibboney followed with singles
to load the bases with none out. After
Cieslik retired the next two batters
and it looked as if he might get out of
the jam, Edgetton hit a long single
to center field . clearing the bases .
The Eagles were never headed , although, the Bears gave them a scare
when Aftowski led off in the fourth
with a single, was advanced to third
on a double by Cieslik, and both runs
sco red on Barge 's sharp single. Sexson settled down and got out of the
inning without anymore damage being done.
Adams
Central

R HE
________ 301 040 0-8 · 11 4
________ 000 201 0-3
8 4

Central
j_ourneyed to Niles and
turned the tables on Dave Knoll and
the Vikings by a 5-1 score. Jim Landen, making his third start of the
season, held tpe Niles batters
in
check with only three hits. In Landen's fourteen innings of mound work

Golf Team
Beaten Three Times
Coach Bud Emerick's 1955 version
of the Central Bear Golf Team fared
none-too-well
last week as they failed "to bring home the bacon" in
three appearances on the golf links of
the area . The Bears succumbed to
LaPorte, Riley, and St . Joseph High
of Michigan in that order.
A week ago last Tuesday the Bears
journeyed
to LaPorte.
They caille
home on the short end of an 11 to 4
margin. Th e medalist of the match
was the Slicers' Bob Wilkinson, otherwise know n for his basketball
prowess. He shot a sizzling 71. Earl
Garson was the only one to overcome
his opponent to any degree as 'he
scored 21/2 po int s for the Bruins.
Again last Thursday the · strokers
were defeated, this time by the Riley
Wildcats, to the tune of 10 to 5. Comedalists were Riley's Bob Lee (no
relation to Central's own) and Bud
Swanson with 76.
Trying for the initial victory of the
week, the Bears journeyed to St. Joe,
Michigan to play another Bear school.
Again the golfers were beaten, this
t ime .b! the score of 91/z to 51/z.
Despit ~ their over-all record which
at present is a: gloomy 4-5, their
Coach sees a ray of sun around the
corner. This is what might be termed
a rebuilding year as the top two men
of last year 's squad departed. Then,
too , ace Marty Kleva is playing with
a broken bone in his hand and naturally his effectiveness has been cur tailed to a great extent. Nevertheless
all five men are back next year and
in accordance with the belief that
1956 will be the year of State Champs,
the Golfers just might play along .
GO GET 'EM, STROKERS!

FOR YOUR GRADUATION
CHOOSE
,

LUGGAGE
OR

LEATHER

GOODS

FROM

he has yield only five hits and one
earned run. Central scored three ·runs
in the fourth on a double by O'Donnell, a single by Zielinski, a walk to
McNarney, and successive singles by
Aftowski and Landen.
The Bears
scored two more · runs in the fifth on
a walk, two singles and an infield out.
The Vikings scored their lone run on
a walk, a wild pitch, and a single by
Wade. Centrals' record is now four
wins and six loses.
RH
E
Niles ___________ 000 001 0-1
3 4
Central _________ 000 320 0-5
8 1
Knoll and Lewis .
Landen, Zak ro cki, and Borges.
Central jumped off to a fast start
and coasted to an easy 6-2 triumph
over the LaPorte Slicers. Jim Zielinski once again turned in a fine performance on the mound, yielding only
four hits. With . the bases loaded by
virtue of an error, a fielder's choice
and a walk Dan O'Donnell smashed
one of Al Gierkie's pitches down the
right field line for a grand slam home
run. The Bears added two more insurance runs in the sixth on a single
by O'Donnell, a triple by Zielinski,
and an infield out. The Slicers marked
twice in the fifth on two singles and
a triple by McCullough. The Bears'
conference record is now three wins
and two losses.
RH
E
LaPorte
000 020 0-2
4 5
Central ________ 400 002 x-6
5 1
A. Gierke and Saliwanchik.
Zielinski and Birges.

Jr. High Defeats
OLIVER 9-3
By BARRY RITZLER
The Junior High baseball team decisively defeated q,,5trong Oliver nine
on May 4, by a score of 9 to 3. Ace
pitcher Fred Scott turned in a sensational two-hit performance
to place
the Cubs in a two-way tie with Oliver for the conference lead.
Scott, who pitched a no-hit game
for 4 1h in nings, also struck out nine
men, seven in the first three innings.
This is the best performance
turned
in by any Cub pitcher this year.
The Cubs drew first blood in the
opening
sta nza when John West
walked and Scott doubled, but West
was caught at the plate for one out.
Next up, rightfielder Bob Taghon hit
the ball for a triple in the same spot
in right-center as Scott did and drove
in Scott.
This was the third wi n of the season for the Cubs against one conference loss. They also lost a non-conference game to Nuner.

In Two Games
By LA MA:R GEMBE ,RLING

Tuesd ay and Friday of .last week
the "B" team continued its two-game
losing streak, dropping one to Adams,
7 to 0, and the other to LaPorte, 10
to 5.
You might ask, "What's the matter?" Well, so far this season, no one
has shown any ability to hit the ball
when it counts. Another reason is due
largely to the Cubs' inability to field
a ground ball. For example, in the
Adams game, seven errors were made,
and then against LaPorte the Bruips
committed five costly misplays.
Tim Zakrocki .and ~ob Young have
pitched good ball but you can't win
if you don't have any support behind
you. Coach Joe Mackowiak has tried
shifting the lineup but this doesn't
seem to help the faltering Bears.

Prescription

Friday, LaPorte came to town, supporting a 14 to 3 victory over Riley,
who had previously defeated Central
3 to 0. In the first inning LaPorte
managed to get four "unearned" runs,
while Central's best was going down
one 1 two, three. In the second, things
exploded. LaPorte scored six more
runs , making the score 10 to 0. As the
game progressed, however , the Cubs
were able to push five runs across the
plate.
Next week the "B" Bears play St.
Joe, Elkhart, and Mishawaka.
The
games with Elkhart and Mishawa k a
are conference tilts. Now with the
season half over the team is supporting a miserable record of two wins
and seven defeats.

w.

Wash. Cor. Lafayette
SCHWARZ
• EHRICH

COMPLIMENTS

I

South Bend Wholesale
Candy Company

Hailing from H. R. 403, Jim Zielinski, a 5'10", 170-lb. curve balling
pitcher, is in the picture this week.
Jim, who also plays some pretty fair
football, is one of the returning veterans on this year's baseball squad.
Beside bowling in his spare time, Jim
loves to sit down and enjoy a feast
of mashed potatoes and gravy, fried
chicken, and lemon pie.
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
EQUIPMENT
Shoes _______ $4.95-$7 .95-$11.95
Gloves ---------$4.95
to $21.50
Caps --------------$1.25-$1.85
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Phone CE 3-5149
219 West Washington
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Central

See where former Central athlete, Gene Fodge, is thinking this is the year
in which his future in baseball might very easily be hinged upon. The twentythree-year-old
pitcher is now hurling for Des Moines, a Chicago Cub farm
club, in Class A Western League ball. Thus far this short season he has bee n
doing an outstanding job. While here at Central Fodge participated
in baseball and basketball. He not only made a name for himself on the di amond but
also did a creditable job on the hardwood. As a matter of fact, if Cubskin's
memory is on the ball, he played on the State Finalist Team in 1949.

ij

~

Score:

* * * *

0

- South Bend
• REEVE

Final

Remember this date, May 24. This is the day of the All-Cit y Track
Meet, this year to be held at Notre Dame's 'Cartier Field. Besides having
the meet at Notre Dame the Athletic Department of the City School has
decided to hold the event in the evening so all students can be on hand to
cheer their team on to victory. Another attraction this year is that the
ribbons passed out to the winners will be distributed by the Senior Prom
Queen from each of the four schools represented. Let's get out and back
our track team on Tuesday the twenty-fourth at Notre Dame.

AND
NOW
WEMEET

Drug Store

OF

SUMMARY:
120-yard high hurdle -1.
Sost ack (A), 2.
Bubene zer (A), 3. Holmes
(C). Time
:16.6.

ij

t'mr.P.4.J!f
L

230

Besides twelve first places, the
Bears also won, or tied, for seven seconds and three third places. Archie
Simmons was the only doubles winner , as he took both the broad and
high jump events.
Bill Ferguson, Bear half-miler, set
the best time in the 880-yard run with
a 2:06.3. Gerald Graham, sophomore
dashman, established the Twin-City's
best in the 220-yard dash with a :23.4
effort.

100-yard
dash - 1. West (C). 2. Redding
(C) , 3. Conley (A ) . Time :10.3.
Mile run-1.
Smith
(C), 2. Ing ran (C),
3. Merrick
(A). Time 4 :52.1.
440-yard dash -1. M 9 tthews (C), 2. B . Za(A) . Time
rembka
(C), 3. VanDusen
:52.1.
(C ),
180-yard
low hurdle s - 1. Redding
2. Brown (C), 3. Wygant (A). Time :22.0.
880-yard
run-1.
Ferguson
(C), 2. Godd ard (A), 3. Straker
(A). Time 2:06.3.
220-yard
dash-1.
Graham
(C), 2. West
(C'), 3. Conle y (A). Time
:23.4.
Shot put-1.
E. Rems (C), 2. Nailon (C ),
3. Heater
(A). Di stance, 43' 8".
Pole vault - 1. Carlson
(C), 2. Dillman
Staffo rd (A) an d
· (A), 3. Tie between
Sacchini
(C ) . Height, 10' 0".
Broad jump - 1. Simmon s (C), 2. Tie be(C)
twee n Per so nnet (A) and Coalmon
and Winston
(C). Height, 5' 10".
Mile relay1. Central
(B. Za rembka ,
Matthews,
Ferguson,
Byer s). Ti me 1:36.5.
Half ~mile relay - 1. Central
(Strozewski,
Redding, West, Graham).
Time 1: 36.5.

BEAR FACTS

In the Adams game two errors in
the first frame gave Adams an .early
lead, 3 to 0. Adams pitcher, Berry
Grady, started on the mound and
pitched superb ball, allowing only
two s~attered hits throughout
the
game. Bob Young , who finished his
first game in two "B " team seasons,
went all the way for Central , allowing six hits .

Their next game is against Muessel
at Leeper Park on May 16. The game
starts at 4 o'clock, so be sure to come
out and see the boys play ball. Who
knows? You might see another twohitter by Scotty!
South Bend's

Capturing first place in every event
except the 120-yard high hurdles,
won by Adams' Jim Sostack, Central
Bears' track team completely
outclassed Adams Eagles , 83% to 25%,
in a dual meet at School Field , May 3.
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